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73 Miles of Roman Wall (80 Roman miles)73 Miles of Roman Wall (80 Roman miles)
150 Miles of World Heritage Site150 Miles of World Heritage Site

2 National Trails2 National Trails
3 National Cycleway Routes3 National Cycleway Routes
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2 National Parks2 National Parks
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700+ Farms and Landowners700+ Farms and Landowners

Hadrian’s Wall Country - corridor 10 miles 
either side of line of WHS and the Cumbrian
Coast
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The Capital Development Framework



Wall-wide Interpretation
• Develop extensive Hadrian’s Wall offer with resonance for visitors 
• Create overarching framework through local and national consultation for 

the interpretation of Hadrian’s Wall which will inform site interpretation, 
events, public programmes and volunteering

• Differentiate each site to provide a unique contribution to the overall visitor 
experience

• Widen the appeal of the Wall to different audiences by segmenting the 
offer into clear unique experiences and highlight wider subject areas

• Provide support at a macro level encouraging multi-site cross visiting
• Help maximise the contribution of Hadrian’s Wall to the local economy
• Provides context for capital development and presented through eight 

themes:
1. Citizens of Empire; 2. Frontier Lives; 3. Edge of Empire; 4. The Imperial Province of 
Britain; 5. The Roman Army; 6. Conquest and Legacy; 7. Contemporary Resonances in a 
Globalised World; 8. Exploration, Discovery and Values



Destination Brand Building
Presenting Hadrian’s Wall Country coherently as a single destination has resulted 
in much greater awareness

• Opportunity for sustained domestic and additional international marketing

• Overseas markets are crucial to exponential growth, with potential for 24% 
growth from core international markets 

• USA/Canada; Holland; Germany; Scandinavia; Australia/NZ; Italy, China;

£304,000,000Total additional visitor spend

1,746,659Total additional visitors to HWC

5,700,4363,953,776Total visitors to HWC

399,726321,320Total overseas visitors

4,622,8543,392,907Total UK domestic staying visitors

677,855239,549Day visitors

20292010



Destination Brand Building –
Illuminating Hadrian’s Wall

• Once in a lifetime event illuminated 
Hadrian’s Wall from end to end to form an 
amazing line of light from coast to coast 
generated:

• £3m immediate economic impact to the 
region
• £4.5 million of national and international 
coverage
• Boosted accommodation occupancy and 
local businesses
• database for legacy marketing activity















• Identified as actions within Hadrian’s Wall World Heritage Site 
Management Plan 2008-2014

• Need for a coherent signing strategy
– Maximise economic impacts whilst minimising environmental 

impacts
– Linkage with wider Interpretation Framework
– Approval of highways authorities needed

• Development and coordination of wall-wide Landscape Partnership
– 200sqkm area, Cumbria/Northumberland border
– 25 organisations signed up
– Delivery from 2011

Signage Strategy and Landscape 
Partnership



Signage Strategy Proposals



To date:
– Implementing a £26million ongoing capital development programme 
– 500,000 enquiries per year and 30% growth in web visitors resulting in 

3.7million staying visitors in 2010
– Increased occupancy, site visits and extention of the visitor season
– Hadrian’s Wall Information line operated by Northumberland County 

Council a key strategic delivery point
– Overseen a 20% growth in Hadrian’s Wall Country National Trail 

Volunteers and 171% growth in end-to-end National Trail walkers
– Support provided to 255 business in Hadrian’s Wall Country
– Delivered a tenfold growth in domestic Media and PR activity values 

since 2007
– 2007-08 - £260k
– 2008-09 - £600k
– 2009-10   - £2.5m

Hadrian’s Wall Country – the present 



The Capital Investment Potential:
– HWHL commissioned an economic impact assessment to fully evaluate 

the economic benefits of our proposed investment programme.
– HWHL's capital programme represents just one component of a broad 

spectrum of activity covering marketing, branding and events; capacity, 
knowledge and network building; the capital works programme; 
interpretation and compelling story-telling for the visitor; as well as 
access and conservation, and WHS management responsibilities.

– Resulting in:

– £304million of additional visitor spend per annum
– Visitor expenditure of £1.184bn per year
– 6,781 jobs across the north of England

Hadrian’s Wall Country – the future 



For Hadrian’s Wall Heritage Ltd to complete this work will strengthen our WHS 
wide partnership of businesses, transport, education, learning, management, 
development, landscape and rural and farming partnerships to create a 
destination worth an additional £304m per annum to the north of England. 

This work, led holistically by a single company, HWHL, from 2006-2010, has 
already created a significant difference to the Hadrian’s Wall Country 
destination and WHS – threatened in 2004 with losing its WHS status.

HWC offers significant growth potential in tourism terms. HWHL has clear 
targets and existing strategies to achieve the growth.

The growth potential is huge – communities are core to this success

We seek your support going forward


